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1. PRESIDENT'S REMARKS

AIPEA activit ies are increasing as the time oftbe I Ith Intemational Conference in
Ottawa draws near. Tbe AIPEA Council, officers, nom inating cornmittee and tbe
meeting organizi ng commiltee are fmalizing alI tbe necessary items for the confer
ence. I had tbe opportunity in October 1996to visit tbe proposed stops for field tnp
F4, tbe Kaolin Depos its in Centra i Georgia. The leaders, Sam Pickering, Vemon
Hurst and Jessica Elzea-Kogel have organized a very good trip which wilI bring
about considerable discussion conc eming the origin and deposition of tbese world
renowned deposits. [ am sure that alI tbe field trips will be educational and excit
mg.
I have been in contact witb Dr. J.B. Percival, the Secretary-General ofthe Confer
ence Organizing Cornmittee and she has tbe oral and poster presentations welI
organized and under con tro\. Tbis joint mee ting of AIPEA, The Clay Mmerals
Society and the Intemational Society of Soil Science wilI be one you should not
miss . Dr. H. Kodama, the Chair of tbe Conference Organi zing Cornmittee reports
tbatthis will be a landmark meeting witb a very large altendance. [ urge you alI to
attend if you possibly can .
I have written to companies aroun d tbe world that mine and/or process clays to ask
them to make contributions to an AIPEA Student Trave l Fund. This fund will be
used to support deserving graduate students who wilI present oral papers or posters
at tbe 11th ICC. lf you are employed by a company involved in clay mining and/or
processing, please urge your exec utives lo please make a co ntribution lo this im
porlan t fund. Any excess funds not utilized for the 11 th meeting will be invested
and used for the 12th Intemational Con ference. Checks shou ld be made out to
AIPEA Student Trave l Fund and sent to me at the folIowing address : Haydn H.
Murray, Department ofGeologica l Sciences, Indiana University, 1005 East Tenth
Stree t, Bloomington, IN 47405 USA. Contributions need to be subrnitted by March
I at the latest in order to help with the travel expenses of deserving students frorn
around tbe world.
Regarding the 12th Intemation al Conference, we had a preliminary in-:itation frorn
Argentina for the meeting scheduled for 200 l. The leader of the group m Argentma
and the prime mover to organize this meeting was Dr. Mario lniquez. Unfortu
nately, Mano passed away in 1996, so this was a severe blow to the Argentma
group. I have asked Dr. Eduardo Domin guez to take over in piace of Mano and
hopefu lIy we wilI receive a formai invitation from him, so that the Council can act
upon it at tbe 11th Conference. If the invitation from Argentina falIs through, tben
we must scramble to find anotber location for the 12tb Conference in 200 l .
I am very much looking forward to the meeting in Ottawa and I hope to see you alI
there. The theme of the conference "Clays for our Future" is certainly timely be
cause clays and clay minerals are so important to our scientific and industriai growth .
Tbis is my last opportunity to write these remarks as there will be a new President
after June 21st. [ have sincereIy enjoyed my term as President and wilI always
deem it a supreme honor.
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2. NEWS FROM THE SECRETARIAT

The 12th Internationai Ciay Conference
The Council of AIPEA inv ites proposals to host the 12th International Clay
Conference in 200 l. Eac h proposal shall consist of(I) the date and piace ofthe
meeting; (2) the fac ilities avaiIable; (3) the scope and scientific themes of the
meeting; (4) a tentative budget including publication ofproceedings and book
of abstracts; (5) tentative scheme of excursions and (6) alI other items that can
support tbe application. A proposal is preferentialIy submitted by a local, re
gional or national clay group to the AIPEA secretariat, the address of which is
given on the frontpage of this newsletter.

In memoriam Professor v.P. Petrov
Professor V.P.Petrov died suddenly in the circle ofhis large and arnieable fam
ily on New Year 's night at the age of 88. Until this time he worked in the
Institute ofOre Deposits Geology, Petrography, M ineralogy and Geochemistry
(lGEM) of tbe USSR Academy of Sciences as tbe head of the Laboratory of
Industriai Rocks and Minerals. He was actively involved in the development of
traditional and new natural non-metallic raw rnateria ls in the USSR. Under his
initiative and under his Presidency many All-Union meetings of the experts
geologists and engineers of micas, magnesia, sulfur, fluorspar, barite, volcanic
glasses, apa tite and phosphorites, of kaolinite, be ntonite, siliceous rocks have
been organized. As a petrographist he developed a genetic theory of the origin
of granites and other magrnatie rocks. Among the large number of natural and
artificial mi nerai raw rnaterials.with which he dealt,c lay and clay minerals were
of main importance in his scientific work. He was an active member ofAIPEA,
be ing in close contact with professor F.Y.Chukhrov as the vice-president ofthe
All -Union commission on clays of the USSR Academy of Sc iences. Unde r his
ini tiative and organization the sectio n of industriai rocks and mi neral s was or
ganize d for the first time in the program of the XXVIIth Internationa l Geologi
ca l Congress in Moscow (1984).
Y.P.Petrov was born in 1908 in Kovno (L ithuania), then moved to Tiflis (Tbi lisi,
Georgia) which became his rea l Na tive Land, where his interests in geology
was developed. In 1925 he entered for the first time into geo log ical research of
tbe Caucasus as an assistant-worker in a geologica l group of the Academy of
Sciences. In 1930 he graduated frorn the Leningrad Un iversity and afterwards
worked in Organizations of the USSR Academy of Sciences, first in the Geo
logical and Mineralogical Museum, then in the Petrographical Institu te, tbe
Institute ofGeological Sciences and fina lIy since 1955, in IGEM. The teachers
and colleagues of V.P.Petrov were the professo rs A.A.Florenskiy ,
A.A.Tvalchrelidze, D.S.Belyankin, E.K .Ustiev, B.V.Zalesskiy. As a true sci -
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entist and expert in geology he published the book "Petrography of Georgia"
together with professor D.S.Belyankin. He inherited the best features of his
teachers and colleagues and wanted to share his knowledge and experience
with his own successors, educated in several High Schools of the USSR. He
wrote the books "Crystallooptics" (together with D.S Belyankin) and "Immer
sion technique" that ran through several editions. Under his guidance and sup
port dozens of theses were defended by geologists from many republics of the
USSR. During the second world war V.P.Petrov was involved in studies of
natural refractory materials in the Urals. During the second World war the USSR
metallurgy lost the source of fireproof raw materials in Ukraine, whereas the
Russian metallurgy could not exist without fireclays . v.P.Petrov initiated the
discovery and explorat ion of the Kyshtym kaoline deposit of the Urals. These
studies were the basis for his dissertation "Geo logical-mineralogical research
of Ural white clays and some considerations on mineralogy and genesis of
clays in gcneral" in 1945. Just after the war v.P.Petrov paid much attention to
bentonites and defended studies on the high quality Askan bentonite deposit
(West Georgia). Ali these studies have defined the basic directions of scientific
researches ofV.P.Petrov, when he became manager ofthe IndustriaI Rock and
MineraI Department in IGEM. They have allowed him to develop the genetic
theory of natural non-metallic materials deposits formation. The formation of
clay and associated minerals was theoretically considered in the book "Foun
dations ofthe doctrine on ancient weathe ring crusts", In this book the concept
of global epochs of weathering in periods ofplanetary tectonic quiessence and
the idea about an ancient weathering crust as a fossi! soil - reactionary film
between lithosphere and biosphere were developed. According to this theory,
he elaborated prospecting criteria of kaoline, bauxite, quartz and quartz sands,
feldspar sands, and many other useful minerals , Subsequently he was busy
with the solution of many particular and generaI problems of relationships be
tween kaoline and bauxite for scientific forecasting of aluminium raw materi
als, problems of the origin of nontronite and Ni-bearing formations in Cuba
and the Southern Urals, for example, He revcalcd the presence of gibbsite at
the bottom of the weathe ring profile in basic magmatic rock (Novo 
Buranovskoye deposit). New data on weathering processes allowed him to
advance theoretical concepts, briefly accumulated in his article "Ancient pow
erful weathering crusts and its nature".
In the last years v.P. Petrov prepared a new edition of the 2-volumes manu
script of "Clays", including the descriptions of the main clay deposits in the
world, and also the manuscript "Foundations ofthe doctrine on aneient weath
ering crusts" for the second edition with essential ehanges and additions.
v.P. Petrov was not an ordinary person, he was extremely interested in eommu
nication, having a buoyant and lively character. He will for a long time remain
in the hearts of his colleagues in Russia and many other countries.
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WEB
AIPEA has a home page on the internet.
Its address is http://www.agr.kuleuven.ac.be/intorg/aipealaipea.htro. Hcontains
a generaI outlme of what AIPEA stands for and does and a list of the council
members. Suggestions to improve our webside are welcome,

3. THE 11th INTERNATIONAL CLAY
CONFERENCE

Ali clay scientists have by now re~eived ali information conceming the 11th
ICC to be held m Carleton Umverslo/, Ottawa, Canada in eonjunction with the
34th Annual Meeting of the Clay Minerals Society. Ali abstraets should have
been submitted and the deadline for registration is Mareh l 1997. In case you
have not received any information about the 11th ICC, please contact Dr. J.
Percival, secretary-general 11th ICC, Geological Survey of Canada, 60 I Booth
street, Ottawa, Canada KI A OE8; fax: +1-613-943-1286'
email: icc97@gsc.ernr.ca; web: http://www.cisti.nrc.calICC97/
The scientific theme is "CLAYS FaR OUR FUTURE". Special symposia are
organized around the following themes:

I . Mòssbauer spectroscopy in clay seienee
2. The isotope geochemistry of clay minerals
3. Multim~clear magnetic resonance of clays
4. MICrobIaI geochemistry of clay minerals
5. Clay barriers and waste management
6. Hydroth~rmal clays in modern and ancient seafloor deposits
7. The ments of TEM and XRD as applied to layer silicates
8. Clays in industry
9. Teaching clay mineralogy

IO. Clay minerai separation and purification techniques.

There are two workshops ,one on Mossbauer spectoseopy and one on synchroton
X-ra~ rnethods m clay science. Finally, genera i sessions are organized around
cìassical themes dependmg on the abstracts submitted. These themes are clays
m.soil mechanics; clays m agriculture and in the environment ; Charge of clay
mmerals; Oxide rninerals m sed~ments and soils; Crystal chemistry and struc
ture of .clays; Colloidal ~ropertles ; geology and sedimentology; genesis and
synthesis; Apphed clay mineralogy; Poorly crystalline minerals: Clay minerals
and health; invest igational teehniques . '
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Student participation

$ 10,- ofthe reg istrat ion fee is reserved for a fund to support students to attend
the 11th Internationa l Clay Conference. Thi s support is subject to the following
rules:

the stude nts apply for support al tbe ir regional or national clay group.
the application must contain:
( l) the abstract of a pape r, approved by the organization committee of the
11th ICC for ora l or poster presentation; (2) a statement of the student's
supervisor, who is AIPEA member, about the quality of the student and the
student's status, (3) a short cv ofthe student; (4) a statement about other
granting agenc ies, which were asked to support the student' s travel to Ot
tawa and , if poss ible, the decision of these agencies .
The applications are ranked frorn top priority down by the national or re
gional clay groups and transferred to the AIPEA secretariat before Aprii l ' ,
1997. National or regional clay group s indicate the stude nts that are sup
ported nationally or regio nally and the students that they want to be sup
ported by AIPEA.
AIPEA counci! decides on the basis of the applications, the ranking by the
national or regional clay groups and the amo unt of money ava ilable.
AIPEA support is only ava i!able for stude nts without any other sources ro
cover thei r trave l to Ottawa.

4. DEFINITION OF CLAY AND CLAY MINERALS

Comment on: Definition of Clay and Clay Minerai: Joint Report oftheAIPEA
Nomenclature and CMS Nomenclature Com mittees (see News letter N° 32)

D.M. Moore, Illinois State Geolog ical Survey, 615 E. Peabody Dr.,Champaign,
IL 6 1820

"Words are the instruments ofthought; they fo rm the channel along which the
thought flows; they are the moulds in which thought is shaped. lfwe wish lo
think correctly it is essenlial that we use the correcl word. " Aldous Hux ley
(1936)

In spite of the otherwise quite appropriate words from Mr. Huxley, ali disci
plines, and society in generai, have trouble maintaini ng the bounds of their
languages. Languages evo lve and mutate as certainly as the ticking away ofthe
unstable isotopes we use for dating. Turn to the front of any large dictionary
where a brief history oflanguage is given, or to a text on historical lingui stics,
and you will find a state ment that says, one way or another, that two important
and pervasive qualities characterize not only English, but ali living languages:
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change and variability. That such changes are expected and take piace are phe
nomena studi ed by linguists (for example, Hock 1991). There is variability of
meaning with context and change with time . Because of context, we certainly
don' t confuse an ear ofgrain with the ear as an appe ndage ofthe head. Variabil
ity also arises because words are used different1y in different situations by peo
pie with different purposes and outlooks. Changes in meaning with time result
from different or increased understanding of a process, or a new and different
application of an older process or article . Metaphorical and analogical uses
also introduce changes. For example, who tbought of butterflies and bees in
terms ofboxing before Muhammad Ali?
Bowen (1928, Chap ter XV lII , pp. 32 1-322) stated that a classification scheme
will be of use and will endure to the extent that it coincides with real qualities
oftbe nature ofthe things being classified. The same can be said for nomencla
ture; terms will be of use and will endure to the extent that they coincide with
real quali ties. And, as with ali types ofclassification and nomenclature, bounda
ries blu r in proportion to the detail in which they are studied. The limitat ions of
our understanding beco me apparenl as we try to pin down definitions of, in this
case, clay and clay mineraI. Rea l qualities, I suspec t we will ali agree, keep
receding befo re us as we learn more and more about the materials and proc 
esses ofour discip line . This in no way dismisses the responsibi lity we have for
trying to maintain agreement on the meanings of the words we use. To the
contrary, realizat ion of the slippery nature of meanings requires add itional re
sponsibilit ies. In addition, we need to recognize the needs of the disciplines
that border ours. lf we allow our termino logy to become too restricted, too
esoteric, the neighb oring disciplin es will have more difficulty communica ting
with us than they do now. l 'm sure there is no disagreement that care and nur
turing of our system ofnomenclature is a prime concern ofeveryone associated
with the study of clay-sized minerals. We owe a great deal to the present and
past nomenclature committees for the ir efforts to constrain and focus the mean
ings of the words we use, and to try to balance ali ofthe competi ng and cooper
ating interests.
That said, let me tum to a suggestion and three specific criticisms ofGuggenheim
and Martin ( 1995). My suggestion first: Clearly state as a committee that you
are aware that clay is used three different ways in our disc ipline : as a size term,
as a rock term, and as a mineral-term . Users who do not clearly separate these
meanings provide one of our most consistent sources of confusion. Each of
these uses has utility or each wou ldn 't have survived. The nomenclature com
mittee could clearly separate them, and do il in a way that sed imenta logists as
we ll as eng ineers and soil scientists could continue to communicate wi th uso
When clay is used as a size term, it is usually quite clear from con text , but we
need to urge users to be exp licit. The other two uses are more confusing. When
referring to material in an outcrop, a core, or other mass quantity, clay should
always be a rock term. There are several valid definitions. Folk's (1974) defini
tion is certainly adequate: for rocks with >67% clay-sized minerals, if it is
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unindurated it is clay, if it is indurated; it is claystone, if indurated and lami
nated, it is shale, recognizing, ofcourse, that troubl esome intermediates will be
a problem whatever classification scheme we choose. That leaves the question
of what to do with clay-sized minerals. Before I offer my views on that , I need
to take up the question of size, and hence my first criticism ofthe nomenclature
committee,
In spite of the non sequitur attributed to Mr. Weaver, size certainly is used as a
defmitive criterion in our attempts to erect classification schemes that refiect
what we see in nature à la Bowen (1928). The use of Mr. Weaver 's logic ig
nore s the peculiar characteristics of very small particles. When you examine
the particle size distribution curves for quartz or feldsp ar in sediments, the abun
dance begins to drop off sharply at about 20 um, and becomes very low in the
vicinity of4fim . This is because the physical processes that grind or chip quartz
and feldspar in turbulent waters become ineffective at very small grain sizes
where the inertia of the grains is small compared to the viscous forces in the
water. You will recall that the fall ofparticles larger than about 20 um through
a non-turbulent, isothermal fiuid is described by the Impact Law in which ve
locity is proportional to the square root of the diameter of the particle. On the
other hand, for particles < 20 um, Stokes 's Law applies. These numbers are for
spherical particles. However, most clay- sized minerai particles are tablet or
fiake shaped and therefore settle only about half as fast as spheres. In addition,
there are no non-turbulent streams , lakes , or oceans so that settling veloci ties
would be slower yet for the smallest particles, the larger ones least affected.
But clay-sized minerals do not usually exist as small particles because they
have been ground by natural processes. They are small because they have grown
as cryst als 'from the ground up,' so to speak. Their sizes are limited by the very
slow kinetics that prevail in the low temperature environments in which they
form ,and by the high density of structural defects that would destabilize them
as larger crystals. The particle size distribution curves for detrital minerals like
quartz and the diagenetic clay minerals cross in the region of 2 to 4 um leading
to relatively pure concentrations of clay minerals in the clay-sized fraction, a
quality clearly refiected in classification schemes. Our ability to deal with clay
sized minerals has only recently taken quantum steps ahead with the introduc
tion of atomic force microscopes, X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and related
techniques and gadgets. When we are just leaming how to deal with these min
erals as individuals, is this the time to de-emphasize the importance of their
size?
So. Why can 't the definition ofa minerai group be based on particle size? Ifwe
link our definitions to important characteri stics, why not ask which ones are
most pertinent to our view of these materials today? Size as a defining charac
teristic is certainly apparent in neighboring disciplines. Activity ofheterogene
ous catalysts is a funct ion of surface area or surface to volume ratio .Another
indication that particle or crystallite size is increasingly recognized as a prop
erty that has direct infiuence on behavior can be seen in a recent special topic
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issue of Science that treated the burgeoning research into properties unique to
nanometer-sized compounds (Service 1996). Are we ready to diminish the im
portance of size as others are increasing its importance?
If we accept the importance ofsize as a defining criterion , then perhaps our rea l
problem is what to cali minera ls in the clay-si ze realm. We do need to have
room for the hydrated oxides , zeolites, and a few others. However, we need to
keep firml y in mind that in the large majority of case s (Ma rtin et al. 1991,
opening sentence), the minerals we are dealing with are phyllosilicates. In ad
dition, any accepted nomenclature must keep its connections with its immedi
ate predecessors and with the usage in related disciplines. Therefore, a work
able and satisfactory comfort leve! should be attainable using the term clay
minerals to explicitly mean that the minerals so designated are mo stly
phyllosilicates with some exceptions, such as in some relatively uncommon
soils.
To move on to my second criticism, I think, based on the material 's plasticity
and hardening on firing presented in Guggenheim and Martin (1995) , that they've
almost argued themse!ves out ofusing these as criteria for classifying a mineraI
as a clay mineraI. There seem so many exceptions, so many materials that can
have plasticity, for exarnple, fine -grained fly ash, and so many that are truly
clay-sized phyllosilicates that do not have plasticity, for example, flint clays
and "some species of chlorite and mica" (Guggenheim and Martin 1995), that
they seem thoroughly useless as criteria. And for "associated phases in clay,"
what of those that do not behave piastically or harden on firing , unle ss you
include melting. These are good examples ofterms that need to be replaced by
terms more clearly refiecting our increasingly detailed insight into the charac
teristics of clay-sized minerais .
My third criticism is that taking away the criterion of size and by re-emphasiz
ing plasticity and hardening on firing , the committee has put unnecessary dis
tance between our discipline and neighboring disciplines that can potentially
damage our abili ty to communicate with them.
In summary, we need to recognize:
I) the inherent nature of meanings to change as our understanding changes;

that change and variability are inevitable;
2) size is a primary characteristic, a characteri stic that effects behaviors in a

fundamental way ; and
3). our responsibility to maintain "the channels along which the thought fiows ,"

not only for our own discipline but for neighboring disciplines.
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Reply to the Comment by D.M. Moore on "Definition of Clay and Clay
Mi nerai: Joint Report of the AIPEA Nomenelature and CMS Nomenela
ture Committees"

Stephen Guggenheirn" and Robert T. Martin"

'Department of Geological Sciences
Univers ity of lllinois at Chicago
845 W. Taylor St., Chicago, lll inois 60607
'Chairman ofthe AIPEA Nomenclature Committee: The other members are A.
Alietti (Ilaly), VA Orits (Russia), M.L.L. Formoso (Brazil), E. Galan (Spain),
H.M. Koster (Germany), H. Paque t (Fra nce), T. Watanabe (Japan), and ex offi 
cio members D.C. Bain (Editor, Clay MineraIs) and W.H. Hudnall (Ed itor, Clays
and Clay Minera ls).

' Ardaman and Associates, Ine.
8008 S. Orange Ave., Orlando, Florida 3285 9
"Former Chairman of the CMS Nomenclature Comm ittee: Other members
are O.L. Bish (present Chairman), O.S. Fanning, S. Guggenheim, H. Kodama,
and F.J. Wieks.

Moore (1996) eomments on the defini tion of "c lay" and "c lay mineraI" . Some
of the proposed revisions in Moore (1996) are eounter to eurren tly aeee pted
definitions, forexample, "minerai", some involve the inconsistentuse oftenns,
for exa mple, "clay" vs. "clay mineraI", and some involve radieal changes in
use for whieh there is little justifieat ion, for example, remov ing the characteris 
tic of plasticity from the definition of "c lay", In ali cases, the proposed revi
sions are unaeeeptable.
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Minerals and the Issue of Grain Size or Surfaee Area Requirements

With re.gard to the issue ofminerals and grain size, Moore (1996) may be inter
preted m 2 ways : I) the defimlIon of "mineral" should include a particle size
requirernent; and/or 2) clay mmerals, as a subset ofmineraI s, should be defined
further to include a particle size requirement and by inferenee, surface area
effects. With regard to item l), the defmition of a minerai may be found in ali
mtroductory mmeralogy texts, sueh as Beny and Mason (1959) or Klein and
Hurlbut (1993). Il IS beyond the scope of'this Committee to redefine " rninera l"
nor is this warranted.
Before eommenting on item 2), it is noteworthy that Moore (1996) refers to the
irnportance ofreseareh in nanometer-size eompounds and heterogeneous cata 
lysts, butthese researeh areas are not dealing with mineraI definitions and are
inappro]Jriate ana!ogies. Clearly, grain-size and surfaee effects are greatly im
portant m clay mmeral studi es. However, the relevant issue is notthe impor
tance ofthe grain size or mineraI surfaee in researeh but whether these charae
teristies should be used as eriteria in defining .a clay mineraI. For many rea
sons, s~rface area, gram size, or surface acnvity have no piace in defining a
clay mmeral.

Surface effecIs.
Surfaees are very heterogeneous and are difficull to eharaeterize. Surfaees are
easily poisoned bysmall amo unts.of impuri ties and may ehange rapid ly when
exposed to Hp, air or other environments. Different surfaee struetures exist
for different orientat ions of the bulle Thus, multiple surfaees exist for a bulk
rnaterial and surfaces are too sensitive to e'!vironmental eonditions; they ean
not be used convemently m a rnineral classification seheme.
lf instead of defi ning the surface, researehers merely defi ne a eharae teristic
beh eved to repres,:nt a surface, for example, how the material responds to ad
sorption ?f a particular cation , no eertainty can be given that the measured
property IS related only to the surfaee in questiono For example, the average
response of two or more different surfaces may appear to sat isfy the charae ter
isncs ofa sm~le surfaee, or a surface affeeted by environmenta l conditions,
sueh as impunties, may appear to sat isfy the eharacteristies of the surfaee in
questiono

Grain-size effeets
The l?article size ofclay minerals is the consequenee ofnot on ly chem istry and
atorruc strueture , but also the environm ent of growth. Fundamental intensive
parameters sueh as temperature and pressure strongly infiue nce erystal growth.
Crystal-growth kinetics may be inl1ueneed greatly by the presenee or absence
of a vapo r phase, which involves the activity of Hp. Small ehanges in these
parameters may have significant effeets on the gra in size of the product phases.
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Thus, grain size is a parameter that may measure a small effect in the formation
of the material, and it is not a fundamental characteristic suitable for a classifi
cation scheme. Again, the argument is the appropriateness of using grain size
in a classification scheme, and not the importance ofgrain size on properties of
materials.

Practical considerations
Grain-size requirements and, for analogous reasons, surface effects, for defm
ing a mineraI are impractica!. First, the defin ition of the appropriate size frac
tion would be completely arbitrary. Il could be argued that there should be a
size fraction for"clays" , another for "quasi -clays" , and another for "non-clays".
Second, do we assign a different minerai name to a different size fraction of a
clay mineraI? The number of new minerai names would be enormous. The
point here is not that particle-size and surface effects are unimportant. How
ever, surface effects and how they may relate to part icle size and composition
cannot readily be quantified. Also, it is noteworthy that the importance of the
fme-grained aspects of clay minerals are reflected in tbe definiti on of clay.

Further comment
Altbough the Joint Committee rejects the idea of using particle size as a re
quirement for clay minerai, the Joint Committee certainly recognizes the im
portance of surface area effects in clay minerals. A "clay minerai" must impart
plasticity to a clay or harden when dried or fired whereas an "associated min
erai" does not have this property. These types of phases are separated by cat
egory because clays have spec ific properties and because clay minerals have
these properties. Particle size may play a role here. Phyllosilicates, even those
that do not impart plasti city to clay, are still referred to as "clay minerals" only
because of past usage .

The Use ofPlasticity and Hardening Upon Firing as Criteria to Define "Clay"
Clay is a natura lly occurring material with certain properties, even if the de
tailed mineralogy ofthe sample is unknown. Historica lly, the propert ies used to
define "clay" have been plasticity and hardeni ng when dried or fired. These
properties to describe "c lay" have been a critica i feature in the defin ition for
hundreds of years, and the Joint Committee did not feel that it should change
the defin ition needlessly.
Moore (1996) noted that fine-gra ined fly ash is plast ic and implied that, under
the definition prov ided in Guggenheirn and Martin (1995), this material should
be considered a clay. We disagree in that fly ash is man-made; therefore , it is
not a clay even ifplastic. However, iffly ash were natura lly occurrin g and were
composed of minerals , it wou ld be considered a "clay" . Fly ash does meet the
plasticity requirement. The Joint Committee is aware that the definition of"clay"
as given by Guggenheim and Martin (1995 ) may lead to new material s that
could meet the definition of clay.
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Nomenclalure and its Relalionship lo Associated Disciplines
Moore (1996) presents a discourse on the philosophical and practical impor
tance of nomenclature. In addition, Moore (1996) specifies a third "criticism"
as follows: The present definition "has put unnecessary distance between our
discipline and neighboring disciplines that can potentially damage our ability
to communicate with them", The response to both aspec ts is given below.
The third criticism is an opinion that we do not share, but we cannot presently
assess the future impact of the definitions as presented in Guggenheim and
Mart in (1995) . Rarely however, do defin itions remain static for ali time and, as
we acquire new data, we expect that these definitions will evo lve. The fact that
nomenclature committees exist at ali suggests that these definition s will be
reassessed . Wherever possible, the goa l of a nomenclature committee is to de
velop nomenclature that follows current usage, that is self-consistent, that is
usefu l to the researcher and that is compatible for ali disciplines. These points
are compatible with both Moore (1996) and Guggenheim and Martin (1995),
although how they are achieved apparently is the point of contention here, and
not the philosoph ical underpinnings.

Developing a Universally Accep ta ble Definition for Clay -Related Terms
Moore (1996) makes the following suggestiono"C learly state as a commi ttee
that you are aware that clay is used three different ways in our discipline: as a
size tenn, as a rock term, and as a mineraI tenn".
Guggenhe im and Martin (1995) clearly discussed (first paragraph, Discussion
Section) the difficu lties in defining "fine-grained" as it relates to clay. They
noted that " most geo logists and soil scientists use par ticle size <Zurn,
sedimentologists use <4 urn, and colloid chemists use < I urn for clay part icle
size. Sedimentologists may use the term "clay" also to denote grain size only. Il
is more precise, however, to give the actual dimensions of the particles, e.g.,
particles <4fim". This is a precise statement regardin g size terminology. A pre
cise statement regarding clay as a rock term is more difficult. The Joint Com
mittee found that the definition of"rock" was contro versia!. For example, there
was an apparent split among European vs. North American members about
whether rocks must be lithified. This illustrates the need to consider how com
mon terms are defined and understood by an intemational community. The
fina l document avoids the issue of rock specifically, although the use of"asso
ciated phases" is borrowed from rock classification schemes. Clay should never
be used as a "mineral term", contrary to the statement by Moore (1996). The
Joint Committee makes a clear distinction between "clay" and "clay mineral",
because the two terms are not synonymous. Rocks generally contain more than
one minerai, and thus there is an inconsistency to use the term "clay" both as a
minerai term and a rock term, as suggested by Moore (1996). When talking
with researchers from allied disciplines it is important to clarify the language.
However, Moore (1996) apparently argues that ali
definitions of clay should be given. Such an approach further clouds the issue
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since there can be no consensus if ali definitions are to be accepted. Because
the Clay Minerals Soc iety and AIPEA involve researchers from many disci
plines, each work ing on clay materials, these are the organizations that must
lead in developing a unive rsally acceptable defini tion for clay-related terms .

Non-Nomenclature lssues
Moore (1996) uses terminology such as "our discipline" and "neighboring dis
ciplines", and we do not understand what this means. Clearly, the science of
clay mineralogy is actively pursued in many disciplines , including engineer
ing, soil science, mineralogy, chernistry, material science and others. Moore
(1996) acknowledges the diversity of the science. In fact, it is a major point,
and yet the use of "our discipline" and neighboring disciplines" conveys the
message that there are clear separations. We believe that this usage is unfortu
nate.
Moore (1996) argues that essentially ali clays form in low-temperature envi
ronments, thereby producing small particles due to "slow kinetics". Although
diagenetic processes are commonly related to the formation of clay materials,
many clays do form by mechanical weathering, in contrast to the comments of
Moore (1996). Clays do exist in glac ial tills and soils derived from glacial ma
terials, and such deposits are common and widespread. Pedogenesis may im
pose modifications of these clay materials in soils, but the bulk of the clay
fract ions are inherited from finely divided silicates. Furthermore, Moore (1996)
indicates that only "relatively pure concentrations ofclay minerals in the clay
sized fraction" exist.Although this is true for many diagenetic clays, this is not
a common feature of ali clays .
Moore (1996) suggests that "our ability to dea l with clay-sized minerals has
only recently taken quantum steps ahead with the introduction of atomi c force
microscopes, X-ray adsorption spectroscopy, and related instruments and gadg 
ets. When we are just leaming how to dea l with these minera ls as individu
als..." Although these instruments offer new and exciting avenues of research,
the ability to study clay-sized mineral s as individuai particles is not new. Clay
sized materials have been studied effectively for many years, for example, con
sider the effect of the use of the transmission electron microscope in clay sci
ence since the early 1950s.

Erratum
We note that an error occurred in the pr int ing of the definition of clay
(Guggenheim and Mart in 1995) in the version published in Clays and Clay
Minerals, where the word "wi th" was printed instead of "when" , The correct
sentence should read "The term "clay" refers to a naturally occurring material
composed primarily of fine-gra ined minerals, whic h is generally plastic at ap
propriate water contents and will harden when dried or fired". We re-iterate the
main points ofour response. The Joint Committee has defined "c lay" and "clay
mineraI", and these terms are not interchangeable. The use of either grain size
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or surface area is not suitable for a minerai classification scheme.
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5. NATIONAL CLAY GROUPS

Belgian Clay Group (BCG)
The BCG has been the organiser of Euroclay '95 under the chairmanship of
Prof. R. Schoonheydt, Prof. W. Stone acting as vice-president. Again we thank
the organi sing committee .
R Schoonheydt has handed the presidency ofBCG to Prof. Jean Marie Marcoen.
As a consequence of federa lising Belgium Into Flanders and Wallonia and of
the resuhing splitting ofthe Nationa l Science Foundation - which was support
ing financially ali former activities - F1emish colleagues are active members of
the Leuven Clay Processing Group (LCPG ) and C1ay scientis ts of the French
speak ing community of Belgium are regro uped into the newly-called Groupe
de Contact Argile (GCA), granted by the FNRS (Fonds Nationa1de la Recher
che Scientifiqu e).
On beha1f of BCG and GCA a me eting has been held at the Faculty of Agro 
nomical Sciences in Gernbloux, December 14, 1995 with as invited lecture: " le
sol, une interface dans l' environnement" by Michel Robert (INRA Versailles).
Other 1ectures of the meet ing :
• • Les arg iles da ns l ' environ nem en t des racines de vegétaux cu1tivés :

Transformation de mica-vermiculite dans la rhizosphère. Ph. Hinsinger.
L'halloysite dans les environnements géo logiques. D. Nicaise.
Comportement du potassium et du radiocésium dans les sols. lmplication
en termes d'aménagement. 8. Delvaux.
Argi les, science des sols et environnement. J.M. Marcoen

J.M . Marcoen has spoken for the formation of a "thernatic network" on clay in
the SOCRATES program ofthe E.V.
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A meeting is foreseen in February '97 in order to consti tute a new "national" or
federai, representative exec utive counci!.
J.M. Marcoen

China
Th~. 30th Intemational Geological Congr~ss was held on August 4-14 , 1996, in
Beijing, The Symposium 9-4, on the subject of"Mineralization ofnonmetallic
deposits (including clay minerals and clay deposits) and their utilization and
d~velopment" received 97 abstracts. Among them 32 papers were concemed
with clay. The followmg papers were more interesting and irnportant:
• GILG .H.A . (TU Munich, Germany) Isotope Dating of Residual Kaolin

Depo sits m Europe
MA Chi (Canberra, Austra lia) An Electron Microsco pe Study ofGlauconitic
Smec tite,
YANG Xiaojie (Beijing Graduate School CUMT) Study of Occurrence of
lron and Titanium in Kaolin of Dongsheng China.
KITAGAWA Ryuji (Hiroshima Uni versity, Japan) K-Ar Ages of
Pyrophyllite Deposits in China, Korea and Japan.
ZHEAN Zili (Southwest Institute ofTechnology, China) The Crystal Chern
istry Studi es of Palygorskite.
LEE Insung (Ko~ea Basic Science Institute, Kore a) Hydrogen and Oxygen
Isotope Cornpositions of Ore FIUld m the Dongyang Tale Deposit, Korea.
TUMENBAYA Baatar (Geo logical lnstitute of Mongo lianAcademy ofSci
ences, Ulanbaatar, Mongolia) Zeoli te in Mongolia.

• TTD De Silva (Geological Survey and Mines Bureau, Sri Lanka) Some
Recent Studi es on the Genesis and Occurrence ofKaolin in Sri Lanka with
Special Reference to Southwest Sector,
HUANG Xuiguang (Tianjin Institute of Geology and Minerai Resources,
CAGS, Chma) The World Oldest (Proterozoic) Sedimentary Sepiolite De
pOSl1.

Xl! Butai (Zhejiang Institute ofGeology and Minerai Resources, Hangzhou,
Chma) lsotopic Gcochemistry of Mesozoic Bentonite Deposits in Conti
nental Margin of Southeastem China.
LI Yaochun (Bureau of Geology and Exploration o f Jiangxi China)
Jingdezh en China Stone. '
YANG Maoyuan (Petrolgeo logy Departm ent RIP ED, Beij ing, China)
Tonstem of the Zhungeer Coa l Field, Charac teristics of Composition and
Genesis.

• XU Hongzbong (Department ofEarth Sciences, Nanj ing University, China)
Mmeralogy and Sedimentary Environment of Late-Tertiary Attapulgite
Clays from Jiangsu and Anhui Provinces, East China.
HOANG Trong Mai (Hochiminh City University ofTechnology, Vietnam)
Genesis and Formation ofTropical Kaolin Deposits.

,
l
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MINATO Hido (The University ofTokyo, Japan ) Minera i Properties of
Zeolites as Nonmetallic Resources in the World.

Zhi ZH EN

Clay Minerals Group, United Kingdom

Committee
The following cornmittee was elected at the 1995 AGM

Chairman Dr. Andrew Parker, University of Reading
• Secretary Dr. lan Wilson, ECC Intem ational Europe , SI. Austell

Treasurer Dr. John Adams, Englis h China Clays PLC, Centrai R&D , SI.
Austell
Principal Editor (Clay Minerals): Dr Derek Bain, Maca ulay Land Use In
stitute. Aberdeen

Committee Members:
Dr Chris Breen, Materials Rcsearch Institute, Sheffield Hallam University
Dr Chns Jeans, Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge
Dr Jenny Huggert, Petroclays, Ashtead, Surrey.
Mr. Tony Milodowski, Mineralogy and Petrol ogy Group, Briti sh Geo logi
cal Survey, Keyworth.
Dr Paul Reid, Schlumberger Cambridge Resea rch, Cam bridge
Dr Robert Brown, Catalys is Research Unit, Leeds Metropolitan Univer
sity, Leeds

1996 Meetings
Two meetings were held in 1996 at Sheffield and Readin g. The She ffield meet
mg, organi sed by Chris Breen of Sheffield Hallam University, was held from
the 1-2 Aprii and consisted of a series of papers on Research in Progresso A
wide range ofpapers were presented and it is hoped to repeat this type of rneet
ing in the future. The Reading meeting, organized by Andrew Parker was held
at the University ofReading from the 14-15 November on the theme of Envi
ronmentaI Interactions of Clay Minerals. Papers were presented by Dr. Pusch
(Sweden), Dr. Roaldset (Norway), Dr.House (UK), Professor Poo ley, (Cardiff
University), Dr. Arch (U.K.), Dr. Manning (Man cheste r University), Dr. Studds
(Leeds), Dr. Ridai (Scotland), Dr. Hans Chr, Bruun Hansen (Denmark), Dr.
Jackson (Canada), Dr. Randall (Bristol) and Professor Dixon (USA) .

1997 Meetings
Apri/1997. Golden Jubile e Meeting. A meeting to celebrate the formation in
1947 ofthe Clay Minerals Group ofthe Mineralogical Society ofGreat Britain
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and Ireland will be held at the Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Aber
deen from 9-11th Aprii, 1997. The format ofthis meeting will be three half-day
scientific sessions and a tour of the Macaulay laboratories. Invited keynote
speakers are for Session I, Soil CIays - Dr. M.I . Wilson (Macaulay Land Use
Research Institute); Session 2. Dr. l. Srodon (Polish Academy of Sciences,
Krakow, Poland) and Session 3, Dr. H.H. Murray (Ind iana University,
Bloomington, USA). A visit of Lochnagar Distillery near Balmoral Castle on
Royal Deeside is also planned. For details ofthe conference please contact the
convenor Dr. Derek Bain, The Macaulay Land Use Research Institute,
Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen ABI5 811. Telephone: 01224 318611; Fax 01224
311556; e-mail: d.bain@miuri .sari.ac.uk. Registration forms may also be ob
tained from Kevin Murphy at the Mineralogical Society, 41 Queens Gate, Lon
don, SW7 5HR.

November 1997. A meeting on the theme clay minerai evolution . basin matu
rity and mudrock properties will be held at the British Geological Survey from
the \3-14 November, 1997 and will be jointly organised by Dick Merriman
and Simon Kemp. The themes ofthe meeting are clay as basin maturity indica
tors, correIation of clay minerai and organic maturity indicators , clay minerai
reaction progress and sedimentary burial, changes in crystallite size with depth
of burial and mudrock diagenesis, very low grade metamorphism and engi
neering properties. For further information, contact the convenors: Dick
Merriman or Simon Kemp, British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham
NG 12 5GG, UK. Te!. 01159 363417 or 01159363448, fax 01159 363352, e
mail: r.merriman@bgs.ac.ukors.kemp@bgs .ac.uk.

lan Wilson

Clay Minerals Society (North America)

The Clay Minerals Society's 33rd annual meeting was held at the Park Vista
Hotel in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee on 15-20 lune 1996. The meeting was hosted by Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, University ofTennessee, and the U.S. Department
of Energy. The George W. Brindley Lecture was presented by Dr. Samuel M.
Savin, Case Western Reserve University, and entitled "Sample preparation is
everything". Dr. Darrell G. Schulze, Purdue University, received the lackson
Mid-Career Clay Science Award and presented a lecture entitled "Minerals and
plants" . Dr. Max Mortland, Michigan State University, presented the Pioneer I
in Clay Science Lecture on "Clay reactions I have known and loved". Dr. Vie- ,
tor A. Drits , Geological Institute of the Russian Academy of Science, was
awarded the Distinguished Member Award.
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The Generai Sessions had 158 papers, including 52 posters. The number of
contributed papers and posters was 40% greater than last year. Special Sessions
included the following symposia:
• Applications of Clays for Nanocomposites (Clay-Polymer) Material De

velopment (6 papers)
Diagenesis and Formation of K-bentonites (10 papers)
Clay Structure and Measurement (9 papers)
Clay Science for Environrnental Remediation and Waste Management:

Heavy Metal, Radionuclide, and Organic Sorption Transport (12 pa
pers)
Organoclay Metal Availability (8 papers)
Environmental applications/concerns (II papers)

Colloid Characteristics and Transport (13 papers)
Isotope Geochemistry and Environrnental Research (12 papers)
Clay-Biology-Health Sciences (7 papers)
Hydrothermal Synthesis and Analysis (8 papers)
Occurrence and Weathering (IO papers)

• Poster session : various topics (two sessions with 29 papers and 23 papers)

The field trip left Wednesday morning and returned the same evening. The trip
covered the soils and geomorphology of the Valley and Ridge Province. The
pre-meeting workshop was on the "Isotope geology of clay minerals : From
isotope crystal chemistry to petrogenesis". There is no volume planned for this
workshop.

The recently published Volume 8, Organic Pollutants in the Environment, B.L.
Sawhney, Ed., is now available from the Society Ollice. Chapters include Sorp
tion of organic compounds on clay minerals: A surface functional group ap
proach (C. T. lohnston), Sorption and desorption of organic contaminants by
clays and soils (B.L. Sawhney), Use of organozeolites for the removal of or
ganic contaminants from water (E Cadena and E. Cazares) , Organic contami
nant trarisport through clay liners and slurry walls (R.W. Gullick, W.J. Weber,
and D.H. Gray), Substrate limitations in bioremediation removal rates and ex
tents (l.W. Blackburn), and Spectroscopic methods for characterizing surface
sorbed organic contaminants: Applications ofoptical, electronic measurements
(S.J. Traina and S. Chattopadhyay). The price is $15 plus postage ($3) from the
Society Office, In addition, special publication No.1, Kaolin Genesis and Uti
lization, is available at $20 plus postage ($3).

The next annual meeting will be held jointly with AIPEA in Ottawa, Canada,
from 15-21 lune 1997. The workshop is entitled : "Synchrotron X-ray methods
in clay science" The field trips are extensive because of the joint international
meeting and include ten different topics: eight trips include regional studies to
the Canadian Rockies, Sudbury SI Remi (Quebec), Stanleyville (Ontario),
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The new officers for the fiscal yea r 1997- 1998 include :
Preside nt: M. Sato, Gunma Univers ity

Distinguished Serv ice Award was made to T. Kimura, Shibaura Institute of
Technology, for his remarkable contrib ution to the society management
and for his researches in clay chemistry by thermometry.
Encouraging Young Scientist Award was made to N. Matsue, Ehime Uni
versity, for his papers on quantum chemical characterization of surface
chemica l properties of clay minerals.
Clay Technology Award was made to Coop Chemical Co. Lld. for their
innovative technologies on manufacturing products from synthetic micas
and smectites.

Bancroft (Ontario) area, Thetford Mines and the St Lawrence Lowlands (Que
bee) , the Mari time Canada province, Macon, Georgia (USA) area , and two
trips include topical studi es of the Precambrian-Paleozoic Unconformity (On
tario) and landslide and soil development (Ottawa). Hideomi Koda ma is the
Gene rai Chair, and Jeanne B. Percival is the Secretary -General. Inquiries may
be addressed to H. Kodama, Center for Land and Bio Research, Agric ulture
Canada C.E.F., Ottawa, ON KIA OC6, Canada, tel: 613-995-501 I, Fax: 613
995-1823, E-ma il: kodamae@ncccot.agr.ca.

S. Guggenheim

The Clay Science Society of Japa n
1. Annua l Meeting
The 40th annual meeting of the Clay Science Soc iety of Japan was held at
Waseda University, Tokyo from 19-20, September, 1996 with an adopted theme
of "Towards 21st century". The meeting was attended by scientists, engineers
and students. A total of 89 papers (44 oral and 45 poster) were presented. The
working program also included two goest lectures and a symposium ent itled
"Towards 2 Ist Century".

Vice Presidents:

Secretary Gene rai:
Treasurer:

Editor- in-Chief (Nendo kagaku) :
Edito r-in-Chief (Clay Science):

Y. Shibasaki, Nagoya Industriai Research
Institute, and T.Watanabe, Joetsu
Univers ity of Educat ion
K. Kuroda, Waseda University
H. Yamada, National Institute of Inorganic
Materials
K. Tomita, Kagos hima University
S. Yamanaka, Hiroshima University

T he guest lectu res were:
Geo logica l analysis by remote sensing by K. Aoyagi, Geoscience Institute
Inc .
Clay minerals: from fundame nta l particle properties to materials by
R.Schoonheydt, Leuven Catholic University.

T he sympos ium pre senta tions were :
• Smectite: research problems on the fascinating materials by K Torii, Tohoku

Industriai Research Institute.
The role ofclay science in emerging soil chemical engineering by S.-[ Wada,
Kyushu University.
Development, environmental protection and construct ion works : Expected
role of clay science by H. Kubo, Obayashi Co. Lld.
A review of clay resou rces by H. Katsumata, Chubu Bureau of Industry
and Commerce

On the occasion of this meeti ng the society presented awards and elected new
officers.

Awards and awarded members are as folIows:
• Clay Science Society of Japan Award was made to K. Kuroda, Waseda

University, for his distingoished research on synthesis and characterization
of nove l layer silicate-organ ic intercalation compounds.

2. Publication
Clay Science Society of Japan published two issues ofNendo Kagaku(J ournal
ofthe Clay Science Society of Jap an), VoI. 36, Nos . I and 2, and two issues of
Clay Science, VoI. 9, Nos. 5 and 6.

S.-I. Wada

Czech and Slovak National Group
During September 2-6, I996 the Slovak part of the Czech and Slovak National
Clay Group organized the XIVth Conference on Clay Mineralogy and Petrol 
ogy in Banskà Stiavnica, historical mining town, situated in Central Slovakia.
Opening ceremo ny took piace in the Mining Academy - first higher education
technical institution alI over the world. On this occas ion prof. w'DJ ohns (USA),
prof. J.Srod on (Poland) and Dr. Cicel (Slovakia) were awarded the honorary
memberships of the Society and they gave their plenary lectures.
Roughly 100 scientific contributions were presented in the building of the For
est High School in five sections in oral or poster form:
l . Structure, crystallochem istry and particle size of clays
2. Chemica l react ions of/on clays
3. Clays in sediments and soils
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4. Hydrothennal clays
5. Role of clays in environment.
Some contributions will be published in the special issue of Geologica
Carpathica - Clays Journal after the Conference.
Over 90 participants oCl7 countries attended the meeting. In the last day ofthe
conference the geological field excursion to Centrai Slovakian d ay deposits
was organized: Sobov hydrothennal day deposit, pyrophyllite, iIIite, soi I acidi
fication due the acid waste dump drainage , Cervenà Studn a - rectorite Starà
Kremnicka - autometamorphic smectite in the rhyolite body Jelsovy potok _
bentonite deposit ' Zvolenskà Slatina - Fe-smectite deposit Viglasskà Huta _
pyrophyllite deposit. '
The Council meeting of ECGA was the important event of the Conference in
Banskà Stiavn ica. Il was directed by prof. E.Galàn (Spain).
Dunng the Conference the plenary meeting of the Czech and Slovak National
Clay Group was organized too. A new Counei l for the next period was elected:
Melka K., Konta J" Zoubkovà J., Shrbenà B" Bezvodovà B. from Czech lands
and Kraus I., Komadel P.,Sucha VI., Madejovà J. from Slovakia. Prof. I. Kraus
will act as a new president for the following function and Dr. K. Melka as a
vice-president and ~imultaneously as a chainnan ofthe Czech part of the Soci
ety, A proposed unification of the Pohsh, Slovak and Czech groups into one
orgamzation was not appro ved by the Czech Committee.
The 15th Conference will be held in Brno CapitaI of Moravia.

The Czech group organized two serninars in the year 1996. Both of them took
piace in Prague.

Program of the spring seminar (12th June):
• Dr. B. Krelina : The present conditions for the exploitation and the use of

bentonites in the Czech repub lic,
• Dr. M. Stastny : Clay minerals of the river Elbe surroundings.

The autumn seminar, 5th December:
Dr. M. Rehor, Vr. Ondracek, Ing. P. Cernak: Bilina mine dumps recultivation
Dr. K. Melka : XIVth Conference on Clay Mineralogy and Petrology in
Bansk à Stiavnica

!he Slovak part of the Nat ional group organized in the year 1996 two seminars
m Bratislava :
The spring seminar was held on 27th May;
• Prof. Dr. Mucke (Gennany) : Bandet-iron-fonnation from sedimentation

to metamorphism
Prof A. Decarreau (France): Octabedral substitut ions in synthetic smectites

• Dr. Ch. Breen (Eng land): Cata lytic prop erties ofacid activated organoclays
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The autumn seminar 17th November/:
Dr. F. Eisass (France) : preparation method for studying both microstruc
ture and electron microscopy
Dr. F. Kooli (Eng land) : Characterization and catalytic properties ofsaponite
day modified by acid activation
Dr. A . Biron (S Iovakia): Trioctahedra l ph yllosil icates in Western
Carpathians.

Melka K., Kraus I.

German Clay and Clay MineraI Group(DTTG)
The annual meeting ofthe Gennan Clay and Clay Minerai Group (DTTG) took
place at the Technica l Univers ity ofFreiberg from 12th-14th September 1996,
Il was organized by R. Starke and R. Kleeberg 1Freiberg. A total of about 82
scientists, as well as scientists from Austria and Switzerland , participated in the
successful meet ing and the following excursions to local kaoline deposits. On
the "Genesis of Clay Minerals in Geological Environments" 17lectures and 20
posters dea ling with a great variety of ent itled and related day probl ems were
presented.
During the meeting of the committee and the members it was decided that the
next meeting will be held in Trier, at the University of Trier from 18th-20th
September 1997. The meeting will be entitled "Q uantitative Clay Minera i Analy 
sis" including also vario us excursio ns. The conference will be organized by
Jean-Frank Wagner, Univers ity of Trier, FB 6, Geologie, Postfach 3825, 0 
54286 Trier, Tel: +49/651/20 1-4648, e-mail: wagnerf@uni-trier.de.
The new committee elected in Freiberg consists ofKurt A. Czurda (Cha irman),
Jean-Frank Wagner (Treasurer), Reine r Haus (Secretary) and six associated
members. For any further infonnation please contact the DTTG Secretary,
Reiner Haus, Karlsruhe University, Dept. of Applied Geo logy, Kaiserstr.12, 0 
76128 Karlsruhe. e-ma il: reiner.haus@b io-geo.uni -karlsruhe.de.

Reiner Haus

Gruppo Italiano AIPEA
The 3rd School for the fonnation ofyoung researchers has been held in Giavenol
TO (8-12 September 1996) on "Soil as resou rce: contamination and recovering
means", in collaboration with the Department for the Development ofAgricul
turai Resources-Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Turin, and with the
participation of about 30 students .
The lectures dealt with phyllosilicates and oxy-hydroxides in soils, soil system ,
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genesis and variability, organic matter, ferti lity and contamination of soils de
contan;inat ion techniques (including biochemical treatments) . A one-day Ìield
excursion In the temtory oflower Susa valley allowed the observation of vari 
ous pedogenic profiles on glacia l till, marsh sed iments unde r peat, fluviatile
and eolie deposits, and serpentinite rocks.

A mee ting on "Healing Clays" has been held (26 -28 October 1996) in collabo
ration with the It~lian Association ofHydroclimatology, Talassology and Physi
otherapy, and with the venue of the Spa Thermal Center of Salice TermelPV,
Iocated along the evaporitic formation of the No rthern Apennines, rich in salty
bromo.-.omc waters. The sessions approached the rned ical-biological and min 
era logical aspects of "peloid" muds used for various therapies: artrosis, sport
traumatology, dermatology, cosmetics, etc.
Two in~ited lectures have been delivered by A. Lopez-Galindo (Granada): "Phar
maceutical uses of fibrous clay minerals (sepiolite and palygorskite)" and J.
Yvon ~ancy) : "Preparation ex-situ ofpel oids: thermal prop erties and exchange
capacity", Data have been presented on clay mineraI composition, granulometry
a':ld surface area, exchange cal'acl~, water.adsorption, swe lling behaviour, liq
md and plast ic limi ts, plasticity mde x, V'SCOSlty, rheology, the rmal capacity
and release,. etc . of clayey geomateria ls used for the formulatio n of "pe loid"
muds In vanous Spa Centers of Italy. They will be collected as Catalogue and
published in a special issue.

Las t but not least, the 25th years Jubilee of the Gruppo Italiano AIPEA has
been celebra ted in Bologna (18 December 1996) with the participation of ali
past-presidents, and of E. Galan, president ofthe European Clay Groups Asso
cia tion, The first-el ected president F. Veniale delivered the opening speech
"Light s and shadows" with his peculiar sense of humor. Two inviled lectures
have been delivered .by A. Violant~;"lnteracti ons .of. clay mineraIs with big 
molecules and xenobio tic substances ; and M. Barbieri: "Geochemical research
applied to clay minerals: faithful witness of the past" . A round-table on the
development and achievement of clay research in Italy concluded the meeting.

Dear coll eagues and friends, the present report will be my last task as Liaison
Office r of AIPEA: il is now time to Ieave the "witness" to yo unge r fellows.
Thanks a Iot for ali co-ope ration and support [ got during my 40 years career.
Goodbye and see you ali in Ottaw a!

Fernando VENIALE
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Hungary
Papers on clay m ineralogy were presented on the sessions and meetings of the
Hungarian Geolog ical Soc iety and the Hungarian So il Science Society, held
normally in Budapest. The following lectures were read:

February 12, 1996 .
Arkai P., D ékàny, I., Patzk é, A ., Vicz i àn, I.; Report on the Meeting of Eu
ropean Clay Groups in Leuven, August, 1995.

J une 17
Beyer, H.: Recrystallization of layer-structure Na silicates and their silica
derivates into zeolite structure si licates.
Kov écs-P àlffy, P., Siimegi P., Foldv àri M., Bar àth, K.: Reconstruction of
pa leo-environmental changes at the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary on the
basis of the mineralogy in the pal eo-swamp at B àtorligct, E. Hungary

• Vicz i àn, I., Kov àcs-P élffy, P., Foldvàri M., Baràth, K.: Mineralogy ofMid
dle Triassic red clays at Szentkiràlyszabadja, Balaton Highlands.

Sep!. 9
Eberl D. D. (Boulder, Colorado): The growth of crystal size distributions
and the ir measureme nt by X-ray diffraction.
Suc ha, V. (Bratislava, Slovakia) : Particle size vs. coherent scattering do 
main of l/S minera ls.

Nov.25:
Meeting on "Adsorptio n and ionic exchange on componenls ofsoi ls and rocks"

Stefanovits, P.: Cation fixation on the clay fract ion of soils.
Filep, Gy., Dinya, Z.: Adsorption of organic mi cro-pollutan ts on soil co l-
loids. .'
Foldvà ri M., Kuti L.: Bonding of water on montrnorillonite .
Nagy, N., K énya, J. : Effect of complexing agents on ionic exc hange reac
tions of Ca-montrnorillonite.
Kov àcs-P àlffy, P., F éldvari M. : X-ray diffracti on and therm al analys is of
cation exchange of montrno rillonite.
Szà nt é, Zs ., Papp , L. : Ion exchange and mob ilization ofCa and Na on clay
minerals.
Fiileky, Gy., Stefanovits, P., Tohner, L., Czi nkota, ' I., Micheli E. : Heavy
metal adso rption on rnineral and organic component s of soils.

• - Tak àcs, M., Fiileky, Gy.:. Adsorption of metallic ions on mineraI and or
ganic components of soils.
San D.: Mechanism of adso rption of'Ca" and Cd" ions on montrnorillonite.

• Morvai B., Nagy-Kiss, A., Wie szt, Z. : Observation of the interaction of
montmorillonile and Cu" ions by means of adso rpt ion isotherms and X
ray powder diffracti on .
Poly àk, K., B édog, L., Hlavay, J.: Investigation ofenvironmental mobility
of metalli c ions in lacustrine and fluviatile sediments.

Casa
Rettangolo
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Patzké, A.: Properties of double hydroxides.
Pemyeszi, T.: Adsorption of asphaltanes on c1ay minerals and marls.
Szab ò, A.: Pillaring of Hungarian montmorillonites by means of various
metal complexes.

Istvàn Viczi àn

Russia
Two results of outstanding crystallochemical interest were obtained by v.A.
Drits, A.I. Gorshkov et al. with the use of the ana lytical electron microscopy
and repo rted at the 16th Russia Electron Microscopy Conference.
l. The existence of an unus ual mixed-Iayer minera i has been revealed, the

spiral-cy lindrical partic1es ofwhich are composed ofaltemating hydrotalcite
and serpe ntine layers.

2. The intergrowth ofthe two-layer halloysite with one -Iayer Fe-parachrysotile
has been identified for separate tube micro-partic1es of some samples col
lected in Mongolia.

B. Zvyagin.
e.-mail: zvyagin@igem.msk.su; Fax: 007/095 /230 2179

Spanish Clay Group
The main event during 1996 has been the organizat ion of the Spanish-Italian
Meeting on Clay Minerals held in Granada, Spain, from 19th to 2 Ist Septem
ber. The mee ting was organized by Spanish and Ita lian Clay groups.
This mee ting is the continuation of the exce llent relations between researchers
from Italy and Spain, as already manifested , for example, in the first Ital ian
Spanish Congress in Seiano de Vico Equense and Amalfi (Italy) 1984. It IS,

moreover, an example ofcontacts between nat ional Clay Groups, and gives an
idea about furtber intemational activities ofthe Spani sh Group ofAIPEA. About
150 participants from various universities and laboratories ofItaly and Spain
attended the scient ific sessions and social functions . Although this is a meeting
between researchers from the two nations, it has also been attended by scien
tists from Portugal, France, Switzerland, Norway, The United Kingdom and
USA.
Three lectures, seventy-two posters and thirty-one araI communications were
presented within a scientific program inc1uding the following topics: .
Surface Chemistry, Crystal chemistry and Stru ctures, Geology; Genesis and
Geochemistry, So il Mineralogy, Applications, and Ancient Ceramics and
Archeometry. The plenary lectures were given by Profs. Dr. E. Gal àn (Univer
sity of Sevi lla), Dr. L. Tamadin (University of Urbino) and Dr. J. Comejo
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(IRNAS, CSIC-Sevilla) . . ' .
Extended abstracts received for the meeting were studicd by the scientific com
mittee and published in a volume entitIed "Advances in Clay Minerals" edited
by M.Ortega-Huertas, A. Lépez-Galindo and L. Palomo-Delgado (So ciedad
Espafiola de Arcillas 1996).

During the Meeting an Iberia-Italian round tabl e was held. It was proposed
that the Iberian Meeting on Clays be hosted by the Portuguese group and will
be celebrated in the city ofAveiro (Portugal). Prof. Emilio Galan-Huertas (from
the University of Sevilla) and Prof. Dr. José Linares:Gonzales (from Estaci6n
Experimental del Zaidin CSIC, Granada) were nommated member with hon
our of the Italian Clay Society.

The ann ual meeting of the Spanish Clay Society was held in the evening of
2 Ist September.

J.L. Perez-Rodriguez

The Nordic Society for Clay Research.
This year the spring meeting of the Nordic Soc iety for Clay Research was ar
rang ed as an intem ational symposium held in Osio, Norway on Ma y 19-21 ,
1996 at the University of'Oslo, This symposium entitled "The Ros enqvist Syrn
pos ium on Clay minerals in the modem society" was designed as a one day
field excurs ion to the area Romerike, north ofOsio and a two days session with
oral presentations . During the excursion there were ca 35 and at the sessions
around 70 participants. .
Seen by the titIe thi s symposium was arranged as a tnbute to the late Ivan T.h
Rosenqvist , who was a pioneer in c1ay science. Already from the start of his
career he realis ed the need for scientific co-opetation and intemational fn end
ship s across borders and political systems. His vision and leadership were key
elements in the formation of CIPEA, the fore -runner to A IPE A. Ivan Th .
Rosenqvist was active in the Swedish Society. for Cla~ Research throughout
his professional life and was also instrumental m widening the socrety mto the
current Nordic Soc iety for Clay Research. .
Ivan Th. Rosenqvist would have become 80 years old on May 17th this year,
and the Nordic Soc iety for Clay Research saw no better way to pay hommage
to his memory and his work than organising this symposium on the theme "Clay
Minerals in the Modem Society"
A conference volume inc1uding 44 papers as abstracts are published in " Inst,
Geo I., UnivoOsio, Rapport Nr. 69 (ed ., Per Aagaard ). Full papers are intendcd
to be published in Clay Minerals as a special volume.
This symposium was sponsored hy the Nordic Academy for Ad vanced Study
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(NorFA), Amerada Hess, Amoco, Norske Shell, Norsk Hydro, Statoil, Saga
and Department of Geology, University of Osio. Their support is greatly ac
knowledged. Organisers ofthis symposium were the chairman and secretary of
the society, Per Aagaard and Jens S. Jahren with valuable help from Per
Jorgensen, Elen Roaldset and Tor Loken, who are specially acknowledged.
The annual meeting was held on the 6th of December 1996 at the Geological
Survey of Sweden in Uppsala. After election of the 1997 council , this meeting
was continued with the following lectures:

New approaches to the XRD interpretation of clay minerai assemblages
(Ray E. Ferrell, Louisiana State University, USA)

• New technique for measuring cation exchange capacity and exchangeab le
cations (Norvald Gjelsvik, Norsk Hydro, Bergen, Norway)
The importance of clay mineralogy on reservoir geology - some examples
from the Norwegian continental shelf (Paul Nadeau, Statoi!, Stavanger,
Norway)
Growth of chlori te in sandstone
i) examples from Haltenbanken field and
ii) preliminary results from an experimental study (Jens Jahren & Elin Olsen,
University of Osio, Oslo, Norway)
Composition of clay minerals in clayey till ofWeichselian age - a valuable
tool in stratigraphical and environrnental studies (Vibeke Ernstsen, GEUS,
Kopenhamn, Denmark)
Classification of rocks according to sensibility for weathering (John Ek &
Sven Snall, Uppsala, Geological Survey of Sweden)
Geochemical investigation of Swedish clays (Per Johansson, Geological
Survey of Sweden, Uppsala, Sweden)
Secondary iron and aluminium phases as potential adsorbent for arsenic in
sedimentary aquifers in Bengal delta pla ins in eas tern India (Prosun
Bhattacharya, Royal lnstitute ofTechnology, Stockholm. Sweden)

The Councll for 1997:
Chairman: Ole Bjòrslev Nielsen.
Secretary: Per Nornberg.

Geol. Inst., University of Aarhus, DK-SOOO Copenhagen
Treasurer: Lars-Ove Lang

Geological Survey of Sweden
Guldhedsgatan 5 A, S-4 13 81 Goteborg

Liaison Officer: Dr. P.-A. MELKERUD
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
Department of Forest Soils
Box 7001, S-750 07 Uppsala, SWEDEN
e-mail: per-ame.melkerud@sml.slu.se

Per-Arne Melkerud
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6. MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

AIPEA accepts as members day scientists, institutions and companies. Mem
bers may join individually or through cooperat ing national scientific societies.

Please fili in the attached form for joining AIPEA and send it along with your
dues payment to the Treasurer.

The annual membership fees are as follow: (in US dollars)
l yea r 4 yea rs

IndividuaI member 7.50 30.0
InstitutionlCompany 25.0 100.0
Student member 3.75 15.0
Affiliated societies 50% reduction per member if ali members become AIPEA
members.

Your cooperation in observing the following suggestions in paying your mern
bership fees will be appreciated:

l. Pay fees by
a) bank money order, payable in US dollars or
b) intemational postal money order, payab le in US dollar

2. Pay membership fees for four-year periods
3. Make check or money order payable to AIPEA and mail to:
Dr. P.M. Huang
The Saskatchewan Institute of Pedology
John Mitchell Building
University of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
CANADA S7N OWO

-
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AIPEA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

(Please print or Iype)

Family Name: _

Given Name:
Title: _
Mailing Address: _

Amount of dues enclosed :$ for years
Type of membcrship: _

if you are an individuai member of an Affiliated Society, give the name of
the Society _
Date: _

Signature:

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE

Name: _

New Addess: _

Date effective: _

Pleasemail to the AIPEA Treasurer:
Dr. P.M. Huang
The Saskatchewan Institute of Pedology
lobo Mitchell Building
University of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
CANADA S7N OWO
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